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1. Frost Advisory for parts of OH
2. Some Better Weather News

Frost Advisory From Midnight to 9AMFrost Advisory From Midnight to 9AM
Vegetable and strawberry growers should play close attention to outside temperatures and dew points after midnight Wednesday as the National Weather Service has issued a frost advisory for the following counties and cities in Ohio
 

DARKE-SHELBY-LOGAN-UNION OH-DELAWARE-MIAMI-CHAMPAIGN-CLARK- MADISON-FRANKLIN OH-LICKING-PREBLE-MONTGOMERY-GREENE-FAYETTE OH- PICKAWAY-FAIRFIELD-BUTLER-WARREN-CLINTON-ROSS-HOCKING-HAMILTON- CLERMONT-BROWN-HIGHLAND-ADAMS-PIKE-SCIOTO- INCLUDING THE CITIES OF...RICHMOND...CONNERSVILLE...LIBERTY... BROOKVILLE...VERSAILLES...LAWRENCEBURG...RISING SUN...VEVAY... CARROLLTON...WARSAW...BURLINGTON...INDEPENDENCE...ALEXANDRIA... OWENTON...WILLIAMSTOWN...FALMOUTH...BROOKSVILLE...MOUNT OLIVET... MAYSVILLE...VANCEBURG...KENTON...CELINA...WAPAKONETA... GREENVILLE...SIDNEY...BELLEFONTAINE...MARYSVILLE...DELAWARE... PIQUA...URBANA...SPRINGFIELD...LONDON...COLUMBUS...NEWARK... EATON...DAYTON...XENIA...WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE...CIRCLEVILLE... LANCASTER...HAMILTON...LEBANON...WILMINGTON...CHILLICOTHE... LOGAN...CINCINNATI...MILFORD...GEORGETOWN...HILLSBORO... WEST UNION...PIKETON...PORTSMOUTH 
336 AM EDT WED MAY 4 2011� ...FROST ADVISORY IN EFFECT FROM MIDNIGHT TONIGHT TO 9 AM EDT THURSDAY...� THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE IN WILMINGTON HAS ISSUED A FROST ADVISORY...WHICH IS IN EFFECT FROM MIDNIGHT TONIGHT TO 9 AM EDT THURSDAY.

LUCAS-WOOD-OTTAWA-SANDUSKY-ERIE OH-LORAIN-HANCOCK-SENECA-HURON- MEDINA-WYANDOT-CRAWFORD-RICHLAND-ASHLAND-WAYNE-MARION-MORROW- HOLMES-KNOX- INCLUDING THE CITIES OF...TOLEDO...BOWLING GREEN...PORT CLINTON... FREMONT...SANDUSKY...LORAIN...FINDLAY...TIFFIN...NORWALK... MEDINA...UPPER SANDUSKY...CAREY...BUCYRUS...MANSFIELD...ASHLAND... WOOSTER...MARION...MOUNT GILEAD...MILLERSBURG...MOUNT VERNON 345 
 

A useful tool for growers to track dew point temperatures is the national chart below. This map can be put into motion to show the movement and direction of colder, drier air. The URL for this chart is below the graph.
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http://twister.sbs.ohio-state.edu/imageg.php?dispimg=surface/dewpoint&imgname=Dewpoint+Temperature+%28F%29
 

A more specific map is the surface analysis plot for the Midwest(see below). With this map you can see specific dew point temperatures for certain locations in OH and neighboring states. Look for the number (blue) in the lower left hand corner around the circle that 
 

http://twister.sbs.ohio-state.edu/imageg.php?dispimg=surface/mw&imgname=Midwest
 
 

Some Better Weather Some Better Weather NewsNews
By!Brian&Edwards,!Meteorologist!from!Accuweather.com!May!4,!2011;!5:08!AM!ET

After weeks of torrential downpours, severe weather, and devastating flooding, some relief in the form of dry weather has graced flood-ravaged areas along the 
 
A pattern change taking place across the country for at least the next week will favor much drier conditions for much of the Southern part of the country.
 
Expert Senior Meteorologist Dale Mohler states that, "The overall storm track, or jet stream, will shift farther to the north. Though there will still be storms coming into the West Coast, they will be much weaker 

http://twister.sbs.ohio-state.edu/imageg.php?dispimg=surface/dewpoint&imgname=Dewpoint+Temperature+%28F%29
http://twister.sbs.ohio-state.edu/imageg.php?dispimg=surface/mw&imgname=Midwest
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"The pattern is almost pausing for a short time, with weaker storm systems moving through the north which won't be able to access moisture from the Gulf of Mexico," 
 
Therefore, a welcome break from the frequent bouts of heavy rainfall is forecast for flooded areas through at least early next week.
Though the break in rain will help flood waters recede across the region, Mohler warns that, "The pattern could shift back to a more typical one for late spring during the latter half of next week. This would allow stronger, more 
 
Therefore, a renewed threat for severe weather and flooding downpours could manifest itself across the Plains and Southeast beginning later next week.
 
Though some uncertainty does remain in the overall pattern beyond the next week, it does appear that the dry pattern won't last all that long.
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